Spanish & Portuguese Church Aid Society,

CHURCH HOUSE, DEAN'S YARD, WESTMINSTER, S.W.1

THE SPANISH & PORTUGUESE CHURCH AID SOCIETY endeavours to help the work of the native Evangelical Churches, whose members are unable to accept the unlawful terms of Communion imposed by the Church of Rome. Their work is self-denying and progressive. In town and country they have congregations and schools, and conduct Mission Services. Never at any time were the countries so open to their efforts, and they report sympathy where they formerly met open opposition and persecution. Spain and Portugal were for centuries closed to the circulation of the Scriptures. Through the influence of the printed page and faithful Evangelistic efforts the Churches have come into existence, and all who have visited them testify to their zeal and devotion.

CONTRIBUTIONS, which are urgently needed, will be gratefully received by W. J. MacANDREW, Esq., Hon. Finance Secretary; or by the Rev. THOS. J. PULVERTAFT, Editorial and Consulting Sec., Church House, Dean's Yard, Westminster, S.W.1.
FOR HIRE

SCENIC BAZAARS
OLD ENGLISH—EMPIRE—RUSTIC—JAPAN—DUTCH—CAIRO, Etc.

SCENERY for AMATEUR THEATRICALS
PROSCENIUMS—CURTAINS—STAGES—DRAPERY—SURROUNDS
LIGHTING TO SUIT ANY STAGE REQUIREMENTS
MODERN STAGE DECORATIONS A SPECIALITY

EXPERT ADVICE AND SUGGESTIONS FREE

PEIRSE & SNOW
SCENIC STUDIOS
29 CAMBRIDGE ROAD, LONDON, W.6

No Church home is complete without its weekly copy.

The Church of England Newspaper
All the news. The Best Writers and Book Reviewers. Something for each member of the household.

EVERY FRIDAY,
PRICE TWOPENCE
All Newsagents.
A Postcard will bring you a specimen copy of current issue free of charge.

Please address the Publisher—
The CHURCH OF ENGLAND NEWSPAPER
17 Tavistock Street, London, W.C.2.

THE NEW PRAYER BOOK
The Unscriptural Character of the Alternative Consecration Prayer
A Reply to the Bishop of Middleton by Bishop E. A. KNOX, D.D.

Containing Notes by the Bishop of Middleton and Comments thereon by Bishop Knox.

Price 6d.
(Seventeence, post free)
Longmans, Green & Co.

Copies can be obtained from
THE CHURCH BOOK ROOM
Dean Wall House, Wine Office Court,
Fleet Street, E.C.4.
CHURCH REBELS
and PIONEERS

By the Rev. J. M. WITHEROW, D.D. 7s. 6d. net.

"The biographical sketches of which this book is composed have been written with the purpose of making clear and interesting the origins of all the important modern Churches in Great Britain. In writing of every rebel I endeavour to write with sympathy. In describing the fathers of Congregationalism I am a Congregationalist, in sketching Hugh Bourne I am a Primitive Methodist, and so with all the rest. This line of treatment seemed necessary. I felt sure it would be hard to understand any Church leader and futile to interpret him to others unless the facts were seen and told from his point of view."—From Preface of this masterly work.

London: THE RELIGIOUS TRACT SOCIETY
OF ALL BOOKSELLERS

Telephone: 602 HOLBORN

EDE & RAVENSCROFT
Founded in the Reign of William and Mary, 1689.

CLERICAL TAILORS
By Appointment.

CASSOCKS, SURPLICES, HOODS, CLERICAL SUITS.

93 & 94 CHANCERY LANE, LONDON, W.C.2.

From the beginning of this year

The Record

HAS BEEN
CHANGED IN FORM AND GREATLY IMPROVED.

It is now regarded as

THE BEST CHURCH NEWSPAPER.
THE WORLD CALL
TO THE CHURCH, AND THE RESPONSE OF THE
CHURCH OF ENGLAND ZENANA MISSIONARY SOCIETY

"The Christianization of INDIA is impossible if you leave out the women of India."—The Bishop of Dornakal.

"Christianity must reach the homes of CHINA through Women Workers."—The Report on the Far East.

The commitments of this third largest Missionary Society of the Church of England, a

WOMEN'S MISSION TO WOMEN
can be seen in the Missionary Council Reports on India, the Far East and the Moslem World.

Staff:
213 Missionaries, 44 Assistant Missionaries, and over 1,100 Biblewomen, Teachers, Hospital Helpers, etc.

21 fully equipped Hospitals for Women and Children, and 27 Dispensaries.

For these commitments an annual income from all sources of over £80,000 is required.

To respond to all the calls, or even some of those that come from the Women of the East, a much larger income and more offers of service are required.

Offers of service and gifts should be sent to the Secretaries:
C.E.Z.M.S., 27 Chancery Lane, London, W.C.2

MISSIONARY BOOKS
Suitable for Gifts.

INDIA.
The Woman Who Conquered. By one who loves India. 1s. 6d.
A story of persecution in South India.

Abdul Rahim. A true Story of India
A delightful booklet, artistically produced on vellum paper. 9d.

CHINA.
And the Villages Thereof. M. E. Boaz.
Illuminating sketches of village life in China. 3s. 6d.

Love’s Very Best. F. I. Codrington.
Short stories of Missionary work in China. 1s.

CHILDREN'S BOOKS.
The Prince and the Road. (Just out.) A. M. Robinson. 1s. 6d.
Prickly Pears. A. M. Robinson. 1s. 6d.
Touring India. A new Painting Book. 1s.

CALENDARS FOR 1928. 9d. each.
Boards, 10" x 8", with coloured picture.
Postage extra.

Send for Publications List to—
CHURCH OF ENGLAND ZENANA MISSIONARY SOCIETY,
27 Chancery Lane, London, W.C.2.
Recumbent Worshippers

Surely one of the most unique congregations, meeting at regular intervals in England for worship, is that which gathers in the Chapel of the British Home and Hospital for Incurables at Streatham. Some of the congregation, with the aid of the staff, take their seats in the pews. Others, totally helpless, are wheeled into their places on invalids' couches. They, perforce, are recumbent worshippers.

This Institution, which is for MIDDLE-CLASS PEOPLE ONLY, is maintained by the gifts of the kind-hearted.

Will you send much-needed help (say a £1 note) as a thank-offering for the health you enjoy?

The British Home and Hospital for Incurables
STREATHAM, LONDON, S.W.16
Founded 1861

Patron: H.R.H. The Prince of Wales.

Edgar Penman, Secretary, 72 Cheapside, London, E.C.2.

This Institution was the FIRST in England to receive the patronage of the late Queen Alexandra in 1863.
"Begin, Be Bold, and Venture To Be Wise."

If you contemplate commencing or are already studying for any exam.

JOIN

CLOUGH'S

The Premier College for Correspondence Tuition.

Clough's College is the Oldest, the Best, and the Most Successful.

More than 5,500 Honours and Distinctions have been gained by Clough's students.

Attention is drawn to:—

(i) FREE LOAN OF BOOKS (See Circular 205)
(ii) OUR PRIZE SCHEME.

Full particulars, post free by return, on application to the Secretary,

CLOUGH'S CORRESPONDENCE COLLEGE,

CLASSES FOR
Pupil Teachers' Preliminary Certificate, 1928; King's Scholarship (N. Ireland); Oxford and Cambridge Locals (Junior and School Certificate); Training College Certificate; Matriculation; Inter. B.A. and B.Sc.; A.C.P., L.L.A.; Froebel; Languages; Needlework; Commercial; Civil Service (Clerical Class, March 1928); Institute of Bankers; Institute of Hygiene.